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The Outlook for Folk Art
- By

PHILIP STEVENSON

idealists are invariably pessimists.· To prove
.
this fact, it is not even necessary to indicate the glaring contradictions between the pure absolutes of~the idealist
and the rough-and-ready material "impurities" of everyday
. reality. One need only observe and overhear the idealists
themselves. They are s~tisfied with existing conditions a~d
tendencies in inverse proportion to their cognition of them.
Once they have grasped the true state of affairs, ,these tender-minded folk are loud with lamentation.
For them the times are always and everywhere out of
joint. Only the distant past and the distant future, both
necessarily vague and rather abstract, ever approximately
conform to their ideals. The concrete present, including the
, immediate future, is consistently regrettable. The world is
always going to hell. No one values brains or .beauty any'
more. Honesty is a thing of the past. Nobility' is dead'-:""in
the arts, in religion, in private and public life. Taste grows
ever .more vulgar (Tories blame "liberalism" or "democracy" for this; liberals blame "materialism" or "bolshevism") . The cradle that rocked the world's great has become a Kiddy Krib. Our foremost litterateurs are journalists. Our best actors go Hollywood. Our folk-music has
descended to the level of croQners yawping from creaky tin
mechanisms. And oh! the cheapness and ugliness of our
material surroundings! Imagine a:pyone preferring nasty
little machine-made-5-&-10~cent-storegadgets to the exquisite hand-made products of'yore! Terrible! Frightful! This
~
is the end! What's the use'of living?
•
Well, what is? And what do the idealists do about it?
Do they proceed to inhale deeply from a natural-gas jet?
Damned few-and those flor reasons unconnected with the
parlous state of the folk arts.
No: the chances are they
,
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go-shoP14ing; and, offered a' choice between a manufactured
blanket at five dollars and a stiff but well designed and
coloured Navajo'at twenty, nine times out of ten they choose
the "ugly"· product. Likewise th~y wear shoes in preference to moccasins, burn machine-mined coal in fabricated
stoves or furnaces rather than hand-hewn wood in handmoulded. firepl~e~xactly as they prefer an ,M.D. to a
medicine-man and the pr9ducts of Drug, Inc. to the in~anta
tions of a bruja. lIn short, whether they admit it or not they
clearly recognize tt~e economic factor in aesthetic matters.
By their acts, willing or unwilling, they prove themselves
aware of the fact that t~ fulfillment of needs and satisfac, tions, aesthetic or oiferwise, is, in our society, an economic
matter, and ~that material needs and satisfactions take pre'cedence over aesthetic or "spiritual" needs and satisfactions.
The' pesshiilsm of the ,bourgeois
idealist is the direct
.
result of his refusal to admit, cheerfully and aloud, this precedence in value of the body over the mind or "soul," of the
appetites over ideals, of practicaltitility over beauty.
But we must have no misunderstandings.. at this point.
I am not advocating a mechanistic materialism, nor conjuring up an "Economic Man," tWQ bogeys ignorantly but none
the less persistently 'ascribed to 'Karl Marx. ,The Economic
Man is just as non-existent as the Ideal Man. Nor do I
suggest that there is any direct or irreconcilable ~onflict
between the rela~ive opposites of beauty and utility. The
opposition is dialectical merely. .Just as human mind or '
spirit is inconceivabl'e in reality without a,n informing
human body,' so beauty exists only as the enhancement of
some material object. The basic, the sine qua non, is the
body, the material, the concrete. In this sense, then, beauty !'
. has always be~n and is today a)uxury., For the creation of
notable beauty there must be a margin of time and energy
over and above the requirements of practical utility. But
the terms "beauty" and "utility" must be understood to
define relative concepts, not absolute categories. Just as
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there is no aesthetic quality divorced from material embodiment, so there is no· material body divorced from more or
less aesthetic significance.· .
So much most bourgeois idealists will admit-but only
to- whizz headlong into another contradictory confusion. "If
this is so,". they will explain, "how does it happen that the
machine, which is a time-saving and energy-saving device,
has brought a diminution of beauty to the production of
material objects? has ·all bult driven out the beautiful .old
handicrafts and substituted rio new beauty for the old? Isn't
then the machine an enemy of beauty? In order to keep
what little beauty we have left, must we not destroy the
machine and regress to a feudal handicraft system of production ?"
.
We shall pass over the disputable grounq of whether
or not such new beauty as the New York skyline can be
credited to the machine, and discuss rather the tone, the
I~rger tendency of this very common liberal attitude.
Such a narrow, wftrped" and pessimistic line of reasoning explains why so many bourgeois idealists are taken in by,
the program of the fascists. For the fascist program is
always ~nd everywhere a prograin of regressioh toward a
sentimentally glorified past-the Rome of the Caesars, the
Age of Nordic Purity, the Theocracy of Thor and Odin, or
the Holy Roman Catholic Empire-a program of deny-i-ng
our machine-made potential abundance and d~stroYlng
wealth in order 'to produce an artificial scarcity (which in
the past was real)-a program of curtailing and even sup-"
pressing scientific research (except in the field of·war prep- .
arations) lest the results increase ,our "too-great" productive facilities (though 70 per cent of our people "enjoy" a
sub-decent standard of living) -.;a program of raising artificial national barriers at a time when improved communication and distribution had reduced our earth to the proportions of a single clan-a program of reviving and exciting
to ~;renzy
the
destructive racial, national, sexual, and relif
.
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gious prejudices just as they wer~ about to die of sheer
inanity.
.
The fascist fallaby is the bourgeois-idealist fallacy. It
is to assume that 'man can reach for the ideal aspects of the
past without being overwhelmed by its .material disadvantages, that the human race can regress without committing
suicide. : Both mistake machines, the chief agents of our
progress, for agencies of destructiori_. Why?
Simply because, up to the_present, in capitalist countries, the machine has never been generally used as a timesaving and energy-saving device, but primarily to ,accumu~ate profits for its owner. The time it saved was not converted into opportunity for t~e producers to create beauty;
it was converted into money, power, for the non-productive proprietor. The energy· saved was energy not for the
producer's necessary margin over and above the requirements of utility; again it was power, competitive advantage,
for the non-prod~cer.
.Not the use .of the machine, ~but its misU8.e, was the
destructive and"; stultifying agent. AU .the savings of the
machine accrued 'to the .uncreative monopolists
power.
Could we expect that they would use these savings chiefly to
produce beauty? Even if they had wished, they could not.
They were constantly under competitive pressure, under
threat of extinction by otber proprietors. Men in constant Ii .
danger of drowning do not use their surplus time and energy to tell folk..,tales or Mve wood. They use it to· fight,
to keep afloat. So. it was that the savings of the machine, :
were alm~st entirely dissipated in conflict-the primary, .
endless, day-to-day struggle· against the producers who
craved a share of the machine's savings-and the secondary,
iporadic, but more spectacularly destructive warfare
against non-productive competitors.
Analyses of this phenomenon mayditfer, but the fact
remains: the savings of the machine, which· could be ideally
. exprted. to provide ever greater leisure for th~ production
I
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of beauty, actually were, in th~ tough realities of class-division and competition, misused and mostly squandered in the
appalling wastefulness of wars for private profit. Instead of
more leisure for all, there waslliinfinitely less. Where onceas even today in such semi-feudal countries a"s Mexicopeople had time to embellish articles of daily use, now they
toiled day and night, men,· women, children, to pile. up profits
for a proprietor. For themselyes they could only just ~eep
life alive without the least embellishment. As for the few
non-producers to whom accrued the necessary leisure, their
lifelpng competitive battles had trained them to contentment
with the tokens of victorious survival-superfluous power
and unbeautiful luxury. They rather sneered at beauty,
which had contributed nothing to their security, and being
idealists, they conceived
it as being in absolute
opposition to
.
,
utility; but in their old age they often wondered why, in the
midst of their luxurious comforts, they yawned.
As human consciousness was penetrated by awareness
of the horrible wastes of competition for the profit of, a
few, it gradually fastened on the possibility _of eliminating
them-of using instead of misuS'ing the machine-of producing for general use, for general benefit, iIistead of for
private accumulation-'for social time-saving and energysaving, instead of for wastipg, both time and energy in annihilative warfare.
"
This optimistic, progressive idea is today the only one
which can successfully oppose and defeat the id~alists' pessimistic regressive idea. In the realistic struggle for embodiment of this idea alone lies any hope for a restoration of
pervasive beauty to our surroundings', Regression is senility, despondency, cynicism, despair and death. Progression
via the path indicated by history will bring rejuvenatiOll,
hope, abundance, beauty and new life.
Noone informed on questions of production and distribution any longer questions the possibil,ity, with our present
facilities, of universal prosperity in the immediate future-
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once the waste and destructiveness of competition for profit
is eliminated-and only the most ,sentimental of idealists
questions its desirability. With its achievement will come :.,'
the golden age lof the folk arts., Once material and bodily [
needs have been satisfied and it is no longer necessary to >l
consume ti~e- 'and ene'~gy-saVin~s in fear-pr~mpted war- I
fare, attentIOn can agaIn, and' much more unIversally, be I'
applied to adding the increments of beauty to ~tiIitarian
products.' With all men producers and none to monopolize I'
power or threat¥n the general security, the'utility of beauty
will be recogni~ed. Gone will ~e the arti~cial opposing of
usefulness to ~mbellishment. Indeed, all the false and
,forced contradictions conjured up by bourgeois idealism to
protect its monopolist system of production will long since
have disappeared.
This line of reasoning is no longer mere theory. It is
, ) not accidental,that the greatest revival of 'the folk-arts
( today is going Q.n in'the only country which has'~eliminated
competition for:private
profit.• Yet the_ Russian folk renais,
II>
sance gives but the merest hint of what is coming; for the
Soviet' power h~s by no means yet brought universal pros-')
perity (nor can it, so long as it must keep armed tothe teeth '"
against the threat of competitive capitalistic powers). In,;,
deed, the standard of living in the Soviet Union is still, in
spite of incredible progress, far below ours, and will be for
some time to cQme. A centuries-long heritage of squalor '
and black ignorance is not isloughed off over night. But the
important advance the Russians have made is to cut away
at a stroke the idealistic solutes which divided beauty and
utility. We hear mostl about the economic features of '
their Five Year Plans, ' nd little about the equally important cultural features. The Soviets are not only building
factories and making s oes and ships and sealing wax, but
.they are subsid"izing, mo e generously than any Medici could
dream, artists from a hundred racial minorities; they are
~
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encouraging the production of, and establishing markets for,
folk-products from every corner of its vast territory.
I repeat: this is only a beginning. Markets for beauty
cannot be very broad until the majority of the people have
reached such ~ level of economic prosperity
as to 'be able to
,
chose between the abundant and ugly and the rare and
)beautiful. Yet even now gaily painted and carved toys from
remote corners of Russia are sold' as far away as San' Francisco, the Georgian theatre plays in its native tongue in Moscow, Russian gypsies perform their folk dances throughout
the Union, folk epics are not only being coliected and set .,
down from the past but are being created in the present, and
the'Revolution has,been hospitable to folk music even if only
to incorporate it into its resounding marching son~ More
than thirty alphabets have been devised for langua es that
formerly had none, so that in the process of moder ization
the best in the racial traditions of the folk might not be lost.
Indeed, the whole cultural policy of the Soviets, summadzed
in the slogan, "A culture national in form anti socialist in
content," is one consciously aiming at the fullest possible
development of the cultural heritage of the hundreds of
national minorities of folk composing the Union. Folk traditions are combated only when they obstruct the main task
of ending the exploitation which would make cultural development impossible.
Pessimism about the future 'bf regional culture here in
capitalist America, here in capitalist New Mexico, is entirely
justified so long as the idealists cling to their fondness for
a society founded on competition for private profit-so long
as they espouse a realistic program for the destruction of
those decaying foundations, and for the construction of a
social order founded o.n the freest and fullest use of creative
facilities. Sincere seekers of a more gracious life must resolutely oppose all reactionary tendencies, all proposals to
regress, toward however glamorous a past, and just as resolutely press for realistic solutions that will allow us to go
forward.
!
,
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A return to the past is, for the fofk, a t:et "rn to slavery. I:!'
Freedom for the folk to create, if we are willitg to fight for "
it against est~blishedprivilege, lies just ahead. No problem
today can be solved locally. For better or worse, the world
has become a clan.·.
j
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